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A memory Stirs, Part 3




<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>MO_Ens_Lee is now known as Aoibhe.


CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::at her station, keeping an eye on the planet and on the Hooke::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::on the bridge at her station scanning::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Waiting to see what the XO's going to do::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Rubs the ridges on his nose, a headache forming.:: TO:  Ensign, Hail Captain Ton please.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::raises a hand in the CMO's direction, pointing a "wait" finger at him after seeing his expression::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Aye Sir ::hails Captain Ton::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Inclines his head slightly::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::glances up at the viewscreen::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::watches CO closely, eyes fixed on him after that last little misstep::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Captain_Ton: Captain Ton, this is Captain A'an of the U.S.S. Kraken, please respond.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::holds her breath, lips slightly parted, ready to do...something should this go awry again::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::still doesn't know what's going on::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Watches the XO, getting ready to step in if he has to::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::hands the main Tac Controls over to the CTO and walks to another control::

Host Captain_Ton says:
COM: CO: Well, I never! That was mighty quick.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Thanks, toots. ::Flashes a grin before checking the status of the shields::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::lets out the breath she was holding, returns her expression to calm confidence and stands just off screen::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::cannot help but smile at the name toots::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM:  Captain_Ton:  Is there something wrong Captain, your shields are up, we were starting to get concerned.  Is this something to do with the environmental issues on the planet?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Relaxes slightly::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::can't help but smile.  Artifice was not one of A'an's strong points, but occasionally, he got it just right. Steps over to the CMO:: CMO: DuPont ::quietly:: When we get over there, I want you scanning everyone we meet. Try to keep it discrete, understood?

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::sits back and listens to the conversation while there seems to be no change on the planet::

Host Captain_Ton says:
COM: CO: Yes there are some environmental issues below, but we haven't had much time to look into what happened. We have been back and forth between the Hooke and the surface, but that's been for the Federation talks.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Yes Commander, umm we need to have a chat about...::gestures to the CO::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::in a low voice:: CMO: I am wondering about the coincidence of the environmental imbalance and the talks with the Federation. Did they only decide to join us because they are having problems?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::gives the CMO a serious look:: CMO: Yes, doctor. Yes...we do. ::raises an eyebrow:: First chance we get.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Understood Commander

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods.:: COM: CO_Ton:  Understood, Starfleet's been a little concerned since your check-ins have been a bit erratic.  With your permission Captain, I'd like to liaise with the local government and get a look at this environmental situation.  If nothing else, it will free you up to continue the diplomatic side of this mission.  I'd also like to have you bring my people up to speed on the Lenma's Federation Membership process, if your willing?  We can beam over immediately.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CSO: You're right. Our CO, the Hooke's CO. You're right, there might be coincidence

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::nods, unsure if he did understand... resolves, when they have the opportunity to chat privately, to speak from a command position and not as a former doctor guilty of the same thing...:: CMO: Good. Better schedule my physical for our return, too. I'm over-due.

Host Captain_Ton says:
::looks a bit surprised:: COM: CO: Concerned? Erratic? ::pauses:: I don't understand. ::looks off screen:: Off-screen: We just sent the message, what... no, what does the computer say... ::looks back at the screen:: Just a minute Captain. ::puts the call on hold::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::wisely keeps his innuendo regarding the XO's physical to himself::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Smiles:: XO: Yes commander

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: CO_Ton: Captain wait.....Dammit!

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks at the screen and the Hooke's Captain and frowns::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the viewscreen and informs the SOs to be ready::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::hears the CO use the word "immediately" and tunes back in, examining the Hooke's CO, frowning::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO:All right, let's get this going.  ::Turns to Ix::  CSO:  Get a team ready to head to the surface, full environmental suits.  We'll get a hold of the local authority and get the ball rolling.

Host Captain_Ton says:
::restores the call:: COM: CO: We're having some computer issues, it seems, or ::stands:: It would explain how you got here so fast, but... ::trails off::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::senses worry from Captain Ton. Steps over to CO:: CO: He's worried. Not sure what about, but it's there, Sel'.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Sir can I recommend communicating with the Hooke's CMO?

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO: Yes sir, We can be ready in a few minutes.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: CO_Ton:  Understandable Captain, If your all right with it, I can send a team over and they can help you sort this out.  In the mean time, I'm going to send a team to the surface.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO:  Next on the list Doctor.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CTO: We don't really know the situation down there. Can you spare anyone?

Host Captain_Ton says:
COM: CO: I think that's wise. ::pauses:: Erm... let me ask you something. What stardate is it?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::stands, thinking about the possibly impending Away team. Glances up at the Tactical station briefly::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::frowns at the screen when she hears the question::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: CO_Ton:  I'd also like to have my CMO speak to yours, maybe get some idea of the situation on the planet, as well as determine if it's had any effect on the Hooke's crew.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::glances about:: CSO: You can take the Ensign. Try to bring her back in one piece, or at least no more than three.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::thinks to herself that this captain could turn dangerous::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: CO_Ton:  The Stardate... It's 11211.29.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::smiles:: CTO/TO: Will do my best.

Host Captain_Ton says:
COM: CO: And you received our last message on 11211.15?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::hears the CTO and looks at the CSO:: CSO: I'm with you.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Motions to Kesh.:: XO:  Take the doctor with you.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: I picked a location where the environmental imbalance seems to be worse. There might be wild animals there. I expect that will be our worse problem.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: CO_Ton: We did.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CSO: Best we go armed then ::smiles:: Not that I want to shoot anything, but I do like natural disasters.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CO: Wouldn't leave home without him ::smirks briefly, wondering what sort of a mess the CMO and CO'd get into if she didn't separate them:: CMO: With me...

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: I'll give you a tricorder too. My people are already assembling in the transporter room with our suits. We will just wait for the CO's order

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Walks over to the CTO's station and taps in a text message.::  TEXT_CTO:  Send a team with the XO.

Host Captain_Ton says:
::nods again:: COM: CO: Then, as much as it pains me to do so, I am hereby declaring that this crew, myself included, are no longer fit to be in command of this vessel and do hereby hand over control to you. ::swallows, obviously unhappy to do it, but following the rules::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Follows the XO::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CSO: I thought that was standard issue

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods.:: COM: CO_Ton:  If you think it best Captain, I'll send a full team.  Don't worry, we'll get this straightened out.  ::Nods to the XO.::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::glances at his console, sends a text to Security to have a team meet the XO in the transporter room::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: The tricorder is. I just have the notion that people from your department don't like to use it. Perhaps you will prove me wrong ...

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::turns right before the TL door:: CMO: You got any extra medkit handy?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  Let's get a full team over there as well, I want full environmental suits for everyone.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Always

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CSO: I try to please and try to use it ::grins:: Shall we go and suit up?

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Sure. ::sends more commands via console::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO:  Once you take command of the Hooke, get everything you can on the Lenma Diplomatic team we're working with on this, I want to get everything back on track.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::glances at the CO:: TO: Yes we should. ::taps her console to call for a replacement and heads for the turbo lift::

Host Captain_Ton says:
ACTION: The Hooke lowers shields.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::follows the CSO to the TL:: TL: Transporter room

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Have fun!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CO: Yessir. ::steps into TL, steps in to let the CMO in:: TL: Transporter Room One::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::is glad she managed to get out of there without having to tack CTO on to her team:: CMO: Good. I like to carry one. For old time's sake.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Full environmental suit? Is that really necessary? There was nothing untoward in the Hooke environmental systems?

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: I like going on away teams, especially to new planets. There is always something new.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::exits the lift and heads for the TR::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
<TO_Benson> Other TO: I hear the XO's kinda hot.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
<SO Sniegowski>::enters the bridge and takes science 1::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CMO: The Captain's orders are to be  followed, Doctor. I would assume you understood that.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
<Other TO> TO_Benson: ::gives a 'so-so' hand gesture::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  Hail the Lenmari, let's see if we can avoid another diplomatic disaster.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CSO: Yep, people wanting to shoot you either that or they have a trick up their sleeve and about to drop you in it.. but on the whole I have only been on one away mission and I lost the Doctor

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::sends a hail to the Lenmari diplomatic centre::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::arrives at the transporter room where 2 SOs are waiting for them, already in suits and holding two extra. She approaches them and takes one of the suits and starts putting it on::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::leans against the TL wall:: CMO: That, for the record, includes his requests not to be chased around the bridge... ::watches his face::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Shrugs::XO: So be it! Changing the subject, do I need to do a full psych evaluation on our Captain?

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: It is time to improve those statistics.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: So... you doin' alright, Captain?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*CSO*:  Ensign, we're getting the locals' permission for your team to beam down now.  Take the time between to prep your team and acquire anything you think you're going to need.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::sighs, tilting her head down for a moment, before lifting it again, serious expression on her face:: CMO: No. You don't. I'll tell you if you do, is that understood?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  I am now....Diplomacy's not my strong suit.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::taps her badge::*CO*: Aye Captain. I'll await your command.

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: Kraken: Thank you for contacting the Lenmari Diplomatic Center. My name is Neen and I'll be assisting you today.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Walks over and takes her suit putting it on and grabs a phaser... just in case .. oh and the tricorder:: CSO: Well must admit I would like to be wrong ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: I wouldn’t be doing my job if I didn’t bring it up Commander his behaviour is seriously erratic

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::walks over to the transporter padd::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::finishes zipping her suit and leaves the helmet off.:: TO: So, we will be looking for any readings out of the normal parameters. Particularly for the source of the excess organic matter that we detected earlier. It might explain what the problem is.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Understandable.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::exits the TL and heads for the Transporter Room at a fast pace:: CMO: Look, doctor. I know you haven't been doing this job for long, so let me give you a piece of advise. Being a chief of medicine is as much about keeping to the rules as it is about bending them. People have to trust you, and the best way to break that trust is to undermine them. Remember that, and we'll get on fine.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::nods at the CSO:

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Neen:  This is Captain A'an, many thanks for the prompt response.  We've got a lot of work to do, starting with the environmental issues that were reported.  With your permission, I'd like to send a team to the epicentre of the affected area to get a better read on it.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
<TO_Benson> ::stands up straight as the XO approaches:: XO: Ma'am.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::enters Transporter Room and grabs the nearest suit:: TO_Benson: Benson. ::nods, glad of the interruption, was sure the CMO would have a come-back:: Benson: We all set? ::nods to his phaser::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the CMO and XO as they enter the room and steps aside::

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: CO: I'm afraid I'm not authorised to approve that request. Please stand by while I transfer you to my supervisor. Thank you for you patience.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::looks closely at the XO:: XO: Maybe I'm new to this Commander, but his behaviour is putting us all at risk! The way I see this, you need to do your job and manage upwards, that way I can look the other way

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Sees the XO and CMO walk in:: XO: So I guess rank has their privileges and get to go first

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
<TO_Benson> XO: Yes Ma'am. ::nods to the rest of the team::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Puts on a environmental suit and declines the phaser offered by the TO:

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods to the screen:: *XO*:  Once your established, contact me from the Captains ready room.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::picks up a phaser, deftly checking the battery, spins in gently and slots it into her belt:: Benson: Good. ::smiles tightly before turning to the CMO:: CMO: Later, doctor. We'll have a good, long chat.

Host Captain_Ton says:
ACTION: The screen shows the symbol of Lenma.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::sees the CMO decline the phaser and shakes her head::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Turns back to the screen::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  Here we go...

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CMO: Bring lots of scans for me.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: I'm sure we will Commander

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: Kraken: Your call is important to us, and one of our operatives will be with you shortly.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Gotta love the bureaucrats.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Cocks his head slightly.:: CTO: ......ok....

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::steps past TO and onto the pad, waiting for the CMO:: TO: Much obliged, Ensign. ::gives the young TO a quick nod of approval before allowing her tactical team join her and the doc::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::bobs lightly with the hold music::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CSO: Absolutely

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::wonders if she had a choice in the matter::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  A crippling environmental disaster on the horizon and they put us on hold...........yeah, that makes sense.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::steps onto the transporter pad::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
Transporter Chief: Energise when ready. ::one last check of her med kit, and a pat of her phaser::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: I suppose it's possible they're all affected the same as the Hooke. They may not even remember sending the distress message.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::feels like a jerk in the hazmat gear::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::nods::  CTO: That’s what I'm worried about.  Dealing with an unstable starship crew is one thing...how the hell do you deal with an entire planet's population?

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: Kraken: This Friday, why not attend our lecture series to be delivered by leading neurologist, Dr. Mevin on the possibilities of the mind and how latest medical advances are giving scientist wonderful insights into our most complicated organ. Tickets are free, but limited, so book your seat early.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: I wonder what is keeping the CO from letting us go.

ACTION: The Away Team are beamed off the Kraken.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Set up speakers in major population zones with a repeating message that they're all under the effect of spores?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
aOPS:  Scan the com chatter from the planet, see if anything's....off.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@::materiallises on the Hooke::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::watches as Suder, DuPont and the tactical team evaporate::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CSO: We could ask

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::looks around the Hooke's Transporter Room, turns on her heel, checking that everyone is still with her::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::looks around::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::nods and taps her badge::*CO*: Ix to A'an. We are ready to depart.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> ::jumps a little at the XO's quick turn:: XO: I wasn't looking at anything... ma'am...

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  Let's scan the populated areas, see if we can find any evidence that the population's affected too.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::gives Benson a look, before slowly raising her hand and tapping her comm badge, eyes fixed on the TO:: *CO*: We're here, Captain...

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::draws her phaser and looks around, scanning the area::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> ::nervously glances to the side::

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: Kraken: Your call is important to us and one of our operatives will be with you shortly.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: It's weird that hold music seems to be the same for every civilization.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*CSO*:  We're working on it Ensign, it's possible the population of the planet has been affected as well.  Sit tight, we'll have you on your way soon.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::scans major population centres for odd behaviour::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@ XO: Commander shouldn’t there be some here to meet us?

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the TO with a frown as she responds:: *CO*: Yes sir, we will stand by.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: If the planet's population is affected, then perhaps you will have to do more than handle wild animals.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::sees there's no-one around to greet them, finds this a little rude... :: CMO: Tricorder... ::waves her team forward and out of the TR as she once again taps her comm badge:: *CO_Ton*: Lt. Commander Suder to Captain Ton...

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> XO: So, we'll take point?

Host Captain_Ton says:
@<Ensign_Jersey> ::walks into the TR whistling a tune and stops at the sight of the strangers::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::raises her eye brow ::CSO: Well let's hope it's made them peaceful.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO: Anything?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::Holds up his tricorder and begins scanning::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ Benson: I want you where I can see- ::spots Jersey:: Jersey: Finally.. someone.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
TO: Somehow I doubt it. If it is anything like Captain Ton, they will be confused.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@<Ens_Jersey> ::taps his combadge:: Security to Transporter room one!

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> XO: Aww, man...

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CSO: Was hoping you would point out the bit I wanted to forget, phaser will be on stun .. I really do not want to hurt anyone too much

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::rests a finger on her phaser:: Jersey: We're Starfleet... ::holds up a hand, palm first:: No threat.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: There's not a lot of activity, despite normal population... it's like they're all standing around, or something.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Shakes his head and taps his combadge.:: ALL: Screw it, better to ask forgiveness than permission.  *CSO*:  Ensign, we can't get anything from the surface, we're beaming you down near the epicentre of the affected region.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@<Ens_Jersey> XO: You look Starfleet, but this isn't normal procedure. What's going on? ::clearly worried more about the fact they seem to be in environmental suits::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*CO*: Understood. We will be careful. ::nods to the TO and 2 SOs and puts her helmet on::

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: Kraken: This Friday, why not attend our lecture series to be delivered by leading neurologist, Dr. Mevin on the possibilities of the mind and how latest medical advances are giving scientist wonderful insights into our most complicated organ. Tickets are free, but limited, so book your seat early.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> ::does nothing, waiting to follow the XO's lead::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
 :: Puts her lid on, checks the phaser is on stun and waits to be beamed down::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::frowns somewhat, and looks up this Dr. Mevin on a hunch::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ Jersey: I'm Commander Suder ::drops the "Lt" part:: From the Kraken. We were sent to assist in the membership negotiations you're undertaking, here. We spoke to Captain Ton moments ago... ::hopes he remembers, but doubts he will::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*CSO*:  Get everything you can, but the first sign of hostility, I want you back on the ship.  The TR will keep you locked for immediate evac.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@<Ens_Jersey> XO: But, the suits... are we infected with something?! ::looks panicked, and young::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*CO*: Understood ::steps on the transporter pad and looks as the rest of the team is assembled next to her:: *CO*: We are ready to beam down on your order.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*TR1*:  Energize.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@::smiles:: Jersey: Just a precaution, Ensign. Our Captain is having an off-day. ::shrugs::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: Commander? May I?

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Captain, it may be worth having the AT on the ground look into this "Dr. Mevin." Call it a hunch.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Thinks for a second, then taps the COM, trying to ring the receptionist again.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ Jersey: Captain Ton is expecting us on the bridge, Ensign...eh... ::waits for his name::

Host Captain_Ton says:
ACTION: Second AT is beamed down to the planet. The first thing they notice is that the air is very murky.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods:  CTO:  Crossed my mind as well....let's see if we can find him.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::feels herself materialise on the planets surface and quickly draws her phaser looking around to see any threat::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
#::materializes on the planet and draws her tricorder:: TO: For some reason I was expecting a nicer place.

Host Captain_Ton says:
<Lenmari_Center> COM: CO: Thank you for contacting the Lenmari Diplomatic Centre. My name is Sheera and I'll be assisting you today.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#CSO: a Bit murky down here ::opens her tricorder and scans:: CSO: Am I using this right ::smiles jokingly to the CSO::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::tries to tap into the planet's public information network::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
#::smiles:: TO: Sure, just let it absorb its surroundings and tell you what it is seeing.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@<Ens_Jersey> XO: Um, okay, then, er, this way? ::gestures to the door::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
#TO: What we saw from the ship was that it seemed  that a particular species was missing from the planet's trophic web. Our job is to find out which and why.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CTO:  Sheera, it's Captain A'an from the Kraken again, We saw the advertisement for Dr. Mevin's seminar and found it soo interesting.  I was wondering if you had the doctor's com or home location?  I'm sure our science staff would love to meet and share with someone of his stature.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@::sighs inwardly:: Jersey: Thank you. ::turns to the CMO, giving him a questioning look:: CMO: You had something in mind, Doctor? ::makes sure Benson and his team are still with them::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: Commander, the scans have come back negative across the spectrum, can I recommend we remove our suits?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Feels like an suck-up, but holds in his self-loathing.::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> ::follows the XO, eyes on their surroundings, occasionally on other things::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ CMO: You're the doctor. If you're sure, I'd sure like to get out of this thing.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#CSO: do you think there's an ecological imbalance then?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: I'm sure

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> ::would also like the XO to get out of that thing::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
#TO: That is exactly it!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::shoots Benson a look, sensing half a thought coming from him, adds him to the list of things she needs to yell at the CTO about::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#CSO: Wow no I’m interested.. but shouldn’t they have records of the planet's species somewhere ?

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
@<TO_Benson> ::apparently has not heard the XO is telepathic:: XO: Everything alright, Ma'am?

<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>
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